
Product name :4-Methylpropiophenone

CAS:5337-93-9

Purity: 99.8%
Application: research chemical
MOQ:1kg
Payment: Bitcoin, Western Union, T/T, Moneygram, paypal for your choices
Delivery: 5-15days by DHL, TNT, Fedex, UPS, HKEMS, EUB, Special line. We also do
dropping and delivery is guaranteed

This is Wuhan Chuanglang New Materials Co.,Ltd. We are located in Hubei,
China. We sell pharmaceutical intermediates and APIs as well as various caffeine series,
mainly producing, R&D ingredients, etc.

Our company has strong technical force, advanced equipment, strict quality
management system and excellent after-sales service. Over the years, we have managed
the entire trade process strictly, paying attention to every detail, providing customers with
a full range of services such as product procurement, R&D, quality control, logistics
management and so on to become trusted partners for customers.



Our products have been exported overseas such as Russia, the United States, the
United Kingdom, the Czech Republic, the Netherlands and Australia, 80% of which are
exported to Europe, the Middle East and America, and 20% to other regions.

Packaging:
Powder Packing:
1-20kg/bag: Aluminum bag outside, double plastic bag inside.
25kg/drum: Fiber drum outside and plastic bag inside. Or box packing with the
separate aluminum bag inside.
Customized packing as per the customer's requirement is available.
Liquid Packing:
1-10L/Bottle: The white or transparent plastic bottle.
25L/Drum: Green or white drum.
200L/Iron Drum: Green or Silver Iron drum.
Customized packing as per the customer's requirement is available.
Delivery:
With our large production capacity and stock ability, most of our products have
bulk in stock. Warehouses set in the oversea local markets. Delivery days are
1-3 days after payment.
Shipping:
We have our own shipping agent having 15 years+experiences only
specializing in dangerous sensitive chemicals. Top 5 shipping agents in its
industry. With their rich experiences and the company's capacity relationships
in the oversea markets,we can take care of your clearness without problems.
We aim at a long-term relationship with you,NOT just walking away, leaving
you facing the problem, affording the risk, and loss lonely.

Contact us to get parcel delivery successful records proof. It is not a bad
thing open to communication with new vendors in this sensitive
products industry, what do you think? Never a mistake turn to Tracy.
Our Advantages

1. Fully Experienced
As an ISO 9001-qualified factory, we have over 10 years of experience in the
chemical raw material industry, focusing on producing high-quality but
competitive prices of Pharmaceutical intermediates, APIs, and Organic
Compounds.

2.Premium Quality
We have a well-equipping quality control laboratory for in-process and finished



goods analysis. SK QC has modern analytical instruments such as HPLC, GC,
Head-space, UV-VIS spectrophotometer, Auto titrator. Karl fisher titrimeter etc

3.Strong Innovation
Our experienced R&D team ensures strong innovation efforts is one of SK's
strategic priorities. Long-standing research and development have resulted in
solutions that respond to long-term global changes in various industries and
market sectors.
We can meet the Customization/Technology support/R&D
assistance/CRO/CMO/ODM.
We are stable suppliers of listed local companies and international
enterprises.
Get in touch with Tracy to talk more, maybe we are the right one that we can
team up together to make your business more profitable, safe,time&cost
saying, solving your pain points.

FAQ:

Q1: Can I get some samples?
A: Yes, we can provide samples, but the customer will pay the freight.

Q2: How do I start paying?
A: Payment can be made by wire transfer, Western Union, Bitcoin, or USDT.

Q3: How to confirm product quality before placing an order?
A: You can get free samples of some products. You just have to pay the shipping
fee or arrange for the sample to be sent to us by express.

Q4: What is your MOQ?
A: The minimum quantity we can order is 1 kilo.
But usually, we can accept a smaller quantity, say 100g, at the cost of 100%
sample charge.

Q5: What about the lead time?
A:It depends on the qty, usually, we can ship the samples within 2-3 days after
payment is confirmed. (Chinese holiday not included).5-10 working days to
arrive at your address.
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